
9. Rear window wash/wipe: Press and release
to operate the rear washer and wiper. The
wiper will operate in a set cycle to minimise
drips when the button is released. If more
washer fluid is required, push and hold the
button.

Vehicles without a rain sensor:

1. Intermittent wipe: The time delay between
wipes can be adjusted by rotating the collar
(2).

Make sure the wipers are switched off
before entering a car wash. If the wipers
operate during the car washing process,
damage may occur to the wiper
mechanism.

2. Rotate the collar to adjust the time delay
between wipes when position (1) is
selected. The higher the setting the more
frequently wipes occur.

Note: Wipe frequency will increase with
vehicle speed.

3. Low speed continuous wipe.

4. High speed continuous wipe.

5. Single wipe of windscreen, or hold down
for further continuous wipes.

6. Windscreen wash/wipe: Pull and release to
operate the front washers and wipers. The
wipers will operate for 2 further wipes after
the stalk is released. After a few seconds,
a drip wipe will clear any residual washer
fluid from the windscreen. If more washer
fluid is required, pull and hold the stalk
position.

Note: The front wipers will not operate while
the bonnet is open.

7. INT: Rear wiper, intermittent operation.
Wiper frequency will increase with vehicle
speed.

8. ON: Rear wiper, continuous operation.

9. Rear window wash/wipe: Press and release
to operate the rear washer and wiper. The
wiper will operate in a set cycle to minimise
drips when the button is released. If more
washer fluid is required, push and hold the
button.

Note: When reverse gear is selected and the
front wipers are operating, the rear wiper will
activate.

Note: The rear wiper will not operate while the
tailgate is open.

Note: If the wipers leave smears on the glass
after the vehicle has been washed, this may be
due to wax or other residue. Should this occur,
clean the glass with the recommended Land
Rover screen cleaning paste. See 255,
LUBRICANTS AND FLUIDS.

Note: The windscreen will no longer be wiped
effectively and the automatic rain sensing
function will degrade if the wipers become worn.
Always replace worn or damaged wiper blades
as soon as possible. The wipers service position
will move the wipers to allow wiper blade
replacement. See 206, WIPERS SERVICE
POSITION.

Note: If the wiper blades become stuck or
jammed, an electronic cut-out will temporarily
halt the wiper's operation. If this happens,
switch off the wipers and vehicle ignition, when
safe to do so. Clear any obstructions and free
the wiper blades, before attempting to switch
on the ignition.

RAIN SENSOR
The rain sensor (if fitted) is mounted on the
inside of the windscreen, behind the rear view
mirror. The sensor is able to detect the presence
and amount of water on the windscreen and
automatically activate the windscreen wipers
accordingly.
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https://topix.landrover.jlrext.com:443/topix/service/procedure/432621/PDF/a9686444-d361-4f39-9185-cc638435b9d3/en_GB?#pagemode=none&toolbar=0&statusbar=0&messages=0&navpanes=0&view=FitH&page=1
https://topix.landrover.jlrext.com:443/topix/service/procedure/432621/PDF/a9686444-d361-4f39-9185-cc638435b9d3/en_GB?#pagemode=none&toolbar=0&statusbar=0&messages=0&navpanes=0&view=FitH&page=1
https://topix.landrover.jlrext.com:443/topix/service/procedure/432621/PDF/f6cbb164-64ef-407d-81eb-1c29f63e999d/en_GB?#pagemode=none&toolbar=0&statusbar=0&messages=0&navpanes=0&view=FitH&page=1
https://topix.landrover.jlrext.com:443/topix/service/procedure/432621/PDF/f6cbb164-64ef-407d-81eb-1c29f63e999d/en_GB?#pagemode=none&toolbar=0&statusbar=0&messages=0&navpanes=0&view=FitH&page=1

